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Tobacco is a special monopolization trade, the former performance appraisal system 
in this trade is focus on the financial index which is easily operated and calculated. This 
method leads to the recognition of the short-term financial benefits and the ignorance of 
the long-term development of the company. However, joining the WTO, Chinese tobacco 
trade faces the strong competition of international tobacco magnates, so it is very exigent 
to establish the modern corporation system, perfect the configuration of corporation 
management. It is the demand of the development of tobacco trade; it is the demand of 
establishing and perfecting the modern tobacco industry system. In order to construct the 
modern corporation system, it is essential to construct a scientific and correct 
performance appraisal system. It is helpful to the decision-makers to understand the 
corporations impersonally, fairly and correctly.  
This article discusses the establish the performance appraisal system based on the 
KPI management, we establish the integrated index system which includes the financial 
index and non-financial index, and we make use of the system to track the performance 
level. We choose the KPI which is accord with the “SMART” principle. 













limitations of the former system, discuss the new thought of performance appraisal 
system. First of all, draw up the project for the performance evaluation, secondly, design 
the assessing system, divide the Fujian tobacco performance appraisal system index into 
main financial index, secondary financial index, function management index, these three 
indexes are level one. Main financial index focus on the financial field, secondary index 
focus on the operation field and function management index focus on the integrated field. 
Each has its exclusive proportion, each reflects various key field, so we can decide which 
is the most important index of the corporation. We talk about the merits , the 
disadvantages and the  prospective effect, and we analyze the further work we should do, 
at last come to the conclusion.   
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第二章  公司原有绩效考核制度存在的主要问题 
 


































































考核项目 单位 考     核     要     求 
比去年同期增长5%为起点考核，达到要求，奖励8000元。 












































焦目标 支 达不到考核要求，每上升0.1mg/支，扣罚该项奖金1000元。 
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